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(f)(3) of this section) by actors, direc-
tors, producers, and other production 
personnel for the production. A service 
is performed in the United States for 
purposes of this paragraph (d) if the 
principal photography to which the 
compensated service relates occurs 
within the United States and the per-
son performing the service is phys-
ically present in the United States. For 
purposes of an animated film or ani-
mated television production, the loca-
tion where production activities such 
as keyframe animation, in-between an-
imation, animation photography, and 
the recording of voice acting perform-
ances are performed is considered in 
lieu of the location of principal photog-
raphy. For purposes of a production in-
corporating both live action and ani-
mation, the location where production 
activities such as keyframe animation, 
in-between animation, animation pho-
tography, and the recording of voice 
acting performances for the production 
is considered in addition to the loca-
tion of principal photography. 

(e) Special rule for acquired produc-
tions. A person who acquires a produc-
tion from a prior owner must take into 
account all compensation paid or in-
curred by or on behalf of the seller and 
any previous owners in determining if 
the production is a qualified film or 
television production as defined in 
paragraph (a) of this section. Any 
owner that elects to deduct as produc-
tion costs the costs of acquiring a pro-
duction and any subsequent production 
costs must obtain from the seller de-
tailed records concerning the com-
pensation paid or incurred for the pro-
duction and, for a pre-amendment pro-
duction, concerning aggregate produc-
tion costs, in order to demonstrate the 
eligibility of the production under sec-
tion 181. 

(f) Other definitions. The following 
definitions apply for purposes of this 
section and §§ 1.181–1, 1.181–2, 1.181–4, 
1.181–5, and 1.181–6: 

(1) Actors. The term actors means 
players, newscasters, or any other per-
sons who are compensated for their 
performance or appearance in a produc-
tion. 

(2) Production personnel. The term 
production personnel means persons who 
are compensated for providing services 

directly related to the production, such 
as writers, choreographers, composers, 
casting agents, camera operators, set 
designers, lighting technicians, and 
make-up artists. 

(3) United States. The term United 
States means the 50 states, the District 
of Columbia, the territorial waters of 
the continental United States, the air-
space or space over the continental 
United States and its territorial 
waters, and the seabed and subsoil of 
those submarine areas that are adja-
cent to the territorial waters of the 
continental United States and over 
which the United States has exclusive 
rights, in accordance with inter-
national law, for the exploration and 
exploitation of natural resources. The 
term ‘‘United States’’ does not include 
possessions and territories of the 
United States (or the airspace or space 
over these areas). 

[T.D. 9551, 76 FR 60727, Sept. 30, 2011] 

§ 1.181–4 Special rules. 

(a) Recapture—(1) Applicability—(i) In 
general. The requirements of this para-
graph (a) apply notwithstanding 
whether an owner has satisfied the rev-
ocation requirements of § 1.181–2(d). An 
owner that claimed a deduction under 
section 181 for a production in any tax-
able year in an amount in excess of the 
amount that would be allowable as a 
deduction for that year in the absence 
of section 181 must recapture the ex-
cess amount as provided for in para-
graph (a)(3) of this section for the pro-
duction in the first taxable year for 
which— 

(A) For any pre-amendment produc-
tion, the aggregate production costs of 
the production exceed the applicable 
aggregate production costs limit under 
§ 1.181–1(b)(1)(i) or (b)(2); 

(B) For any pre-amendment produc-
tion, the owner no longer reasonably 
expects (based on all of the facts and 
circumstances at the end of the current 
taxable year) that the aggregate pro-
duction costs of the production will 
not, at any time, exceed the applicable 
aggregate production costs limit set 
forth under § 1.181–1(b)(1)(i) or (b)(2); 

(C) The owner no longer reasonably 
expects (based on all of the facts and 
circumstances at the end of the current 
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taxable year) either that the produc-
tion will be set for production or that 
the production will be a qualified film 
or television production; or 

(D) The owner revokes the election 
pursuant to § 1.181–2(d). 

(ii) Special rule. An owner that 
claimed a deduction under section 181 
and disposes of the production prior to 
its initial release or broadcast must re-
capture the entire amount specified 
under paragraph (a)(3) of this section in 
the year the owner disposes of the pro-
duction before computing gain or loss 
from the disposition. 

(2) Principal photography not com-
mencing prior to the date of expiration of 
section 181. If an owner claims a deduc-
tion under section 181 for a production 
for which principal photography does 
not commence prior to the date of expi-
ration of section 181, the owner must 
recapture deductions as provided for in 
paragraph (a)(3) of this section in the 
owner’s taxable year that includes the 
date of expiration of section 181. 

(3) Amount of recapture. An owner 
subject to the recapture requirements 
under this section must, for the tax-
able year in which recapture is re-
quired, include in the owner’s gross in-
come as ordinary income and add to 
the owner’s adjusted basis in the prop-
erty— 

(i) For a production that is placed in 
service in a taxable year prior to the 
taxable year for which recapture is re-
quired, the difference between the ag-
gregate amount the owner claimed as a 
deduction under section 181 for the pro-
duction for all such prior taxable years 
and the aggregate depreciation deduc-
tions that would have been allowable 
for the production for such prior tax-
able years (or that the owner could 
have elected to deduct in the taxable 
year that the production was placed in 
service) for the production under the 
owner’s method of accounting; or 

(ii) For a production that has not 
been placed in service, the aggregate 
amount claimed as a deduction under 
section 181 for the production for all 
such prior taxable years. 

(b) Recapture under section 1245. For 
purposes of recapture under section 
1245, any deduction allowed under sec-

tion 181 is treated as a deduction allow-
able for amortization. 

[T.D. 9551, 76 FR 60728, Sept. 30, 2011] 

§ 1.181–5 Examples. 
The following examples illustrate the 

application of §§ 1.181–1 through 1.181–4: 

Example 1. X, a corporation that uses an ac-
crual method of accounting and files Federal 
income tax returns on a calendar-year basis, 
is a producer of films. X is the owner (within 
the meaning of § 1.181–1(a)(2)) of film ABC. X 
incurs production costs in year 1, but does 
not commence principal photography for 
film ABC until year 2. In year 1, X reason-
ably expects, based on all of the facts and 
circumstances, that film ABC will be set for 
production and will be a qualified film or tel-
evision production. Provided that X satisfies 
all other requirements of §§ 1.181–1 through 
1.181–4 and § 1.181–6, X may deduct in year 1 
the production costs for film ABC that X in-
curred in year 1. 

Example 2. The facts are the same as in Ex-
ample 1. In year 2, X begins, but does not 
complete, principal photography for film 
ABC. Most of the scenes that X films in year 
2 are shot outside the United States and, as 
of December 31, year 2, less than 75 percent 
of the total compensation paid for film ABC 
is qualified compensation. Nevertheless, X 
still reasonably expects, based on all of the 
facts and circumstances, that film ABC will 
be a qualified film or television production. 
Provided that X satisfies all other require-
ments of §§ 1.181–1 through 1.181–4 and § 1.181– 
6, X may deduct in year 2 the production 
costs for film ABC that X incurred in year 2. 

Example 3. The facts are the same as in Ex-
ample 2. In year 3, X continues, but does not 
complete, production of film ABC. Due to 
changes in the expected production costs of 
film ABC, X no longer expects film ABC to 
qualify under section 181. X files a statement 
with its return for year 3 identifying the film 
and stating that X revokes its election under 
section 181. X includes in income in year 3 
the deductions claimed in year 1 and in year 
2 as provided for in § 1.181–4(a)(3). X has suc-
cessfully revoked its election pursuant to 
§ 1.181–2(d). 

[T.D. 9551, 76 FR 60729, Sept. 30, 2011] 

§ 1.181–6 Effective/applicability date. 
(a) In general. Except as otherwise 

provided in this section, §§ 1.181–1 
through 1.181–5 apply to productions 
the first day of principal photography 
for which occurs on or after September 
29, 2011. Paragraphs 1.181–1(a)(1)(ii), 
(a)(6), (b)(1)(ii), (b)(2)(vi), and (c)(2) of 
§ 1.181–1 apply to productions to which 
section 181 is applicable and for which 
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